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A BID FOR BUSINESS

HARRIS BROTHERS
Montana's Leading Clothiers'

JE:=6 izz M TT MAE

We offer this premium to attract new trade and look for profit in futurebusiness. These machines are as GOOD as any machine manufactured forfamily use. being guaranteed for three years. They are elegant and durableand worth investigation of the readers.
Dealer's Price, $55.00.

With a $ 25.00 purchase, Costs $37.50.
•• . 50.00 " " 25.00.

75.00 " " 12.50.
100.90 " 6.23.

Our Price, $50.00.

We heve moved into our new store, where we have room to manufactureon the premises. We have the Finest Clothing Store west of Now York: showthe Finest Line of Clothing in Montana, and name the lowest prices that arequoted in Helena.
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DEALERS ill EVE.iiYTHING HON BY MAN OR BOY!
IL oTz.z)IR,s soi.icvrmm.

HELENA, - - MONTANA.
SOCIETY CARDS.

Company E. N. G. al.-Meets for drill at
Armory Hall every Friday evening.
D. T. Chapman, lot Sergt. D. Lamont, Capt.
Occidental Encampment No. 9. I. 0.0. F.

-Meets the lot and 3.I Mondam nights of each
month at Lodge Hall. in Glendale. All sojourn-
ing piltriarch, in good standing, are invited to
attend.
A. Moe, Scribe. Peter Ley redid C. P.
Proapect Lodge No. 29,1. 0.0. T.--Meeta

every Wedneeday night at Odd Fellows Hall, in
Dillon. &dooming members are cordially in-
vited to attend.
Joe. Rich, Sec. Wm. Boatmen. C. T.
Heel* Lodge, No. 13. I. /0. (1. T.--Meet. at

Good Templars' hall. Glendale. every Friday
evening Vieitinng members ud the Order are
cordially invited to attend.
E G. Allen, ,ec'). A. P. Hengate, C. T.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

w.5. HARBOUR,

---ATTORNEY AT LAW-

/31r011ice on Idaho Street. rest to Masonic

Block.

Dillon. - - • - - Mont.

H J. BURLEIGH,
-ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.-

COVNIT ATTOIDIZT or BEAVERHEAD COVNTY.
Dillon, Montana.

Occident Lodge NO. tt, K. of P.-hleetm in OFFICE-Booma laud 2, Knpferconvention every Thurtelay evening in the Caoule  
Hall, corner of Bannack and Idaho street. All MMETT CALLAHAN.slotting Knights are cordially invited to attend. re

M. E. Xlacklem, C. I. - ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-T. M. O'Connor, K. of HAS.  
A 1,01 10 Lodge No. In, t. II. 0. F --Meets

every Monday evening at its hall in the ...rm..: of
Idaho and Ransack .treete. Sojourning brother,
In good elan:ling are cordiall invited to attend.
J. H. Holden. Sec. E. Detritus N. G.
Dillon Lodge N... 7. A. O. W.- Meets

tire trot and third Tueeday evenings of ench
month ate ....1m•k. in A. 0. U. W. Hall, corner
Bannack and Idaho etreete. Sojourning brethren
In good standing are cordially invited to attend.
P1.2 0. MeGough, Sec. II. J. Iiiirleigh, M. W.
Rannark Lodge No. 3. 1. 0. 11. F.-Meets

every Wedneeday evening at its hall in Glendale.
Sojourning brethren in good standing are cor-
d invited to attend.

'(line Sec. Frank P. Tate N. G
teedwan Post, No. Ii. B. A. 1L- Regularmeeting, are held on the third Saturday of each

month at the post rooms. Comrade. in goodstanding are cordially invited to attend.
David Lamont. Poet. Com.

Dillon Public Library A tonoelatIon..-
owner room. M. sonic beading. Open everyevening. except Saturday and Monday, and 011Wednesday.• eatneday and Sunday afternoons.Everyteelv welcome.

CHI' Reit DIRIECTORT.

t'atiatalie.-Serviceeat the St. Rose church the
#ne Sunday in every month, Rev. Father Van
De 14111.
Eplowaapal.-Servican at the St. James chn reh

every Senday at 11 a. m. and 730 p. In. by Rev. Ii.
IL Hooker, noinsionary in charge. Sunday echttolat al p. m.
Methodist.- Services at the Grace M. E.church every evening at it a. m. and s:00 p.m.

Rev. Mr. reit, pantor. Sundity :wheel at 10a. rn l'rayer meeting itS p. m.. Thursday.
Haptl.t.- Servieem In the Find ilapti.t church

at 11 a. tn. and 730 p. no. Rev. Mr. Spencer.
pastor. Sunday ech.eol at 12:15 is in., prayermeeting at 7,30 p.
Presbyterian. -Rev. Albert It. Crawfoni.

pastor. Inn Dart's Hall. Morning serval,
at 11 o'clock. no. m. and s p. no. every Sunday.
Sabbath %chisel after morning eervire. Prey.,
meeting el p nu Thursdays. Every bish wed
. me.

SOCETY CARDS-TWIN 111000104.

Twin Bridge. Lodge, No. 11, A. 0. tr.W
Meet.. every Friday evening in Masonic hall. KO-
ourning brethren. i n good standing. ere con Belly
nvited to attenil.
J. R. Comfort, Re.sonlor. ff. E. Pitcher, MW.
Twin 110.1frais Loaine No, 37. A. F. and A.
M. - Meet, every second and fourth Satnoley.of

ell month in ‘1.00nie tush. LioNierning mem-
bers, it, enoti ptentling. :awe)e weleorne.

il in. lien. M. It loot. H. W.
dberty Lodge %... 7, I. 0 It r - 'Merin

very tintionloy PO/11111Y in Templar hall. So-
journing templar.always welcome.

'ale), Elainad. See'y. NV. F. N3e. t-. 'r.

DILLON. MONT.
Office over Find National hank.

References: Governor Humphrey, Unitedt up. Senator Plumb. United States: DistrictAttorney I. IL Hallowell. Adjinantdieneral CV.
S. Roberts; General McCarthy, State Auditor:Hon. OK,. R. Peck. General Solicitor Santa FeRailway: Hon. Benj. Simpson. Joilote SupremeCourt. and A. Williams, (ienered Solicitor UnionFacie.- Railway. of Topeka, Kansas
Hon. M W. Levey. President of Wichita Na-tional Bank; Colonel H. W. Lewis, PresidentKansas National. and Senator 0. II. Bentley, ofWin-into. Kenna..
Hon. M. K. Brundage. MIMI Bunnell A EnoInvestment i',.n,pany. eieleua, Mont.
Hon. Geo. Chandler, First Assistant Secretarya the Interior Department. Washington. D. I'.

14'DWIN NORRIS,

-ATTORNEY-AT-AAW.-

1)111nm.

Occur. WITH R. R. Sawn.

Montana.

'LENNY R. MELTON.

-A1TORNEY-AT-IJIAV.-

DILLO5, - IlloNTANA.

1)R. MARY B. MOORE.

PHYSICIAN AM) SURGEON.

fian.miN LEAF. RANNA1'K. MONTANA.

E.P. DUNGAN, RItaIDENT DENTIST,

DEATH IN BATTLE until lowly iwf,.re tlre

enre of that Tie

• larger purl 1.111 el tile
were ronst.DI Were al
flanies curled nroundHow Brave Soldiers Have Met

Their Fate. appealed etrteigly tin tit
the *Milers WOO 1141W
lieve that the bunted men

I eats' near epottsylvania.CALMLY COURAGEOUS VETERANS.
V Ivo moving into action. in IL
eliIiiell lying III lire elettleThe Observalloom of a Light Artillery- forge oak tree... near Whiell

0111 tom! 11 1/1111ung the Treineio a Allot these inett's foeloile Struggle •
They silently looked at us esI.. the WIlileriless - A to, I/I ler Who iriot them. (llie of these W011111Fought Tilt Three Times Wountled. • blond giant of about forty
smokiug a sityrt Int.ierwood'tone right, 18511, by American Frees Ammar-

tion.i strong, white lineth were firmly me
OW do moo die in pipe's et em I asked him if lie wo

wounded "I 11111 having my lastbeide? That is a
difficult question 

young fellow,' lie replied. iii,. ,la
tOatitiwer. Almost blue eyes met mine, mid he brave!)

to smile. sae that he was dyingevery death is nit 
Another of these wounded men Was trferrite And the
to reada letter He was too weak to Imanner of the(tooth 

depeiutia o, it etendy. or his vision wits clouded
thrum It unreel' into the Melee pocketthe wound mei on •
his blonee end lay back with It 1110411. TII• the noon, whether
group of soldiers numbered eighteenhe is chicken
twenty. All of them were ontioposed to lithearted or bravo,
fatally wounded. They received no linenwhether his vital.

ity in large or
small, whether he
is a man of fictive
imagination or it

+Ill of intellect, whet her he le of nervous
or lymphatic temperament. I will in-
stance some of the deaths and wounds that
I saw ii, Grattana hurt campaign.

wile a light artilleryman), hut fought as

stooke polled beavil
tire. It eL.- eloped the
think the, ley far tie
tricken neediers, who
tfocee..1 before tins
en.. The epectincle
tell pitiful, Niel it
e Imagination' of
but I it,. not be.
suffered greatly.

/6S MA' battery
roam of wound
cast by sodd
field boomitil
os were ttear.
we marched
led *titters
years, Wal
ipe. Hit
t oil OH
is Melly
/01111k0
lilt lent
tried
fast
vitei

H.
tole

ol
is

monf it the sturgeon who were a, ere wort:In:4rr
' at Owl bloody tab ontattles. which %oldie,:
WI 

i 

lllse I vest:wild lie unveil were. lying. !
Nome of the fatally wounded soldiers

who 1141 herii iilioliololifal to their fnit
cried anted, none celled oil wife or mot Inc:
or father or their children They lay' on.
the ground, little (aced mud with set jaw.n
waiting -for their end l'hey moaned and

Next day, while Helaine on the Second
corps' line. I heard the iwetiltur cry oi
etricken Moll Utters Its line bullet tears
through 11111 flesh I turned to are a lad
WM.. lilt. 1 aitl,W a Warded irnototnniin pull up
hie shirt. He bad been wounded in the
left might. Janet below the lioating rile, "Yell
are done for, my boy," I eat,' to outsell
Tile Ineitinan loolied at the wound. The
color left his face. The uplifted elnirt fell
from his Mullin He leaned agninst a tree
for am, 11111141W. AM 1110W/11 10 gat her at rennet In
anti to nerve himself. Then he lifted his
shirt again and. after looking at his wound.
gently poked it with one of his powder
blackened index line-ere Ile flushed redly
nod grieued tinselly with intense nal isfuc
,ion. He tucked his shirt under his trim-
gene picked up his rule mad wan lighting
in the rank,. before I had Sleighed towline
my inusket. The ball had cut a grove ie
Inst skit, only. The pine of this innies face
wan so expreenive, nail hiseinutionachangel
.0 quickly, that I laughed ?deed.

FRANK WILKRSOIL

an infautry soldier during the first two gi."41" " "eY but lintl 
 ("I" the 

is
Ililya of the battle of the Wilderness& da them flunked tor cried for mercy Whet, transtin
the second day of that battle I saw more ' 

my bet-eery returned from tine front, live et boor hal
men killed and wounded than I did before toe bouts Afterward, almost all of tiles.. Hi. IWO
or after in the same niece of time. 1 knetv ' 

nun, wire 
d'a(l' i'mg

before the Cam eetit,tm'e.h.
but few of the men of the regiMent ill WI10.5 imign Was ended I concluded that tly it tj third bent
ranks I etood. hitt I learned the Christian 

men neltiom called on those who were Ilea • Termit the I
names of sonie of them. A man named
Will etoon: next to me on my right. He
was cool, brave, determined. In the morn-
ing when the Second corps was advnticing '
and driving Hill's eoltliern slowly buck. I
was flurried. Will notaxid it and steadied
my nerves by saying kindly, "Don't fire so
fast. This fight will last all day. Don't
hurry Cover your man before you pull
your trigger Take it canny, my boy, take
it easy, and your cartridges will holt the
longer." During tine day I hail learned to
look up to this nein and to lean OD hint.
Toward evening, as we were being 'dimly
driven back to the Brock road by Long-
etreet's saddlers, we made a determined

1 Wall 11001111 a tree licitly, my Had
barrel resting on a 'out/ of a limb non 1 tusk
aim. Will Was RW111111114 by my side, but
lii the open. Ile, with a groan. doubled up
and dropped 011 the nteound at my feet. He
100Kell nntn. His Ince wm. pale. lie gasped for !
brentlt a few times, and then %aid faintly.
"That ends Ilie. I am shot through the
bowels." I said: "Crawl off to the rear.
We are not far front eine intrenclimente
along die Brock road." I saw Will sit itp.
and indietitictly saw him reach for hin rifle,
which laid fallen from nix Minds whee he
tell. Again I spoke to him, urging him to
go to the rear. He looked at me and said
int patiently- "I tell you I am an 60/0•1
deed. 'film* is no use itt fooling with tee. .
I shall story here." Then he pil.ched for-
ward dead, ehot again anti through the '
head. We were driven back by hongstreet's !
Mell, HMI Will was left lying in a windrow
of dead meu. 
Late I,, the afternoon of the first day's

fighting in the Wilderness I isaw a battle I
exhausted private of a Maine regiment

cot to theni, seldom conjured their north >r H Man. •
ern or 'southern homes. until they become teet of thecor
delirious. Then, when their minds wander le it wilitlow•

• of tied one bar
been etlWed vu
and another ben
and to the lit.tio I
O'llarieis bed shed
This rote had let
drop to the roof of
Awl thence descent t
The last preteens roi
and tlieli the keeper an
ly ester'n ill his cell.
till art.'n first arremt was in 18713, when he

gelato Sing:sing for highway robbery.
He was next nentenced to a sinte.t term
for trying to shine a ieelt1/61i riliil thee

f got Another term for roble ry. He had not
been out long when Policeman Maguire
hail occasion to order him to "move tin,"
1U1 lie was IlIfilliting women on Seventh as'
wine lie 'stabbed the policeman badly
enough to put the latter in the hoepital
two weeks, and was waiting trial for that.
Hist picture in 303 It. the Rogues' gallery.
A few night,. after O'llarn's escape not

other prisoner also made his exit in the
same manner. The authorities had ne-
gletitedene.repalr the transotn awl wiudow.

"TN HAVING MV LAST !MORK"
eel end fluttered wildly at the approach re
freedom, titey babble:I of their homes'
Some were boys wenn and were fishing In
northern trout +streams tor gathering nuts
In lorown leaved Ported:. Sonoe wandered
through the pantiiree anti meadows of their
flintily homesteads Some bilked to then
WiVea M1111 Children Others 100.1, Naomi,
staff in hand, at. the muzzle of their guns,
or, rifle in band, "Mood I,. hat Ile line litat
nearly ail were delinotie.
Wounded %Menem, it mattered Ma how

slight the WOlind might ire, {teller:111Y lao.

HOW O'HARA ESCAPED.

• Desperate New York Criminal Saws
lila Way Out of Jail.

Eugene O'llera, highwaymen and gem
eral crook, of New York city, tweet's bent
on rivaliug Jack Shepherd, ne he is either
In jail or a fugitive most of the time,
And recently escaped from the Jefferson
Market police court. prienn in a ret,u,,rka.
lite nominee
Ilk cell eau. No. 17; third floor. gout Itenst

corner, and when Keeper Quirk 'mule hiso ro clock round
the other ,,,,, ruling
he die steered that

i's of the
t over the
I been til
of them
and a
010 um to
anenge
t hue
relor
and
had
ut
t,
wr hung a rope Runde of
•ts. It wits a plain caste
dm down far enough to
an adjoining bundling,

the street WII/I easy
ind W/IM at midnight..
we O'Hara apparent

F.1.1.1.:Nit O'HARA.

FATAL BALLOON ASCENSIO

Of Late They Hnve Hee., Altogether
Numerous.

This Is a singularly initi year for lie
name. All sorl a of minor accidenta lin
occurred and some tragic ntfaire.
dreadfill death of the young WolI1/611 a
Cincinnati wine followed in n few days by
the crippling for If.. of Ed Cole at De.
twee and 110011 after by the fatal fall of
John Hogan at the elm* place. A few
days later Professor Hart was iI1/ Melly in-
jured at :spring Grove park. near Chitingo,

tetied away from the ball le line There 'lint lois death in negotiable, and ninny Mill-
Were Many exceptions to this rule, as there dem short of fatal are reported f1111111 va
Wo11111 nee/air/0111y lie in hattlen where frot.i Hone
10.000 to 90.00U men were wount1.1. I pet The singular feature* In the caste of Joht%emptily MAW 1101 two men wounded will ! Hogan were that lie W/ISIIIIt /I profensientd,
continued to fight. But I saw man,"
wounded enttliens marching with I hein
colors Ihiring the first ilay'" liglitine
the Minim-m*4 I saw a youth of about ,
twenty yeat'o skip and Map him thigh. lir
turned to limp to the rear After he hati
gone us few steps: he etopped, then kickel
out him leg mice tor t wice to see if It. won I:I
work. then tore the clothing away front lois
leg no es to /40P tile WOU11(1 Ile looked at
it attentively for MI tliell kinked
out him leg agents Satisfied that he wee
not dangerously womidenl, Ile pushed ids ,
Wit, into the battle line and reeinned firing !
There was connItlerable disorder in our

eoldiens moved, now a
few feet to tine right., 'now n few feet to the

NS.

TOO

mu.
sit
to

only out assistant
of Profennor liar
tholomew, It it al
  e hut few an.
censions,and those
when mining on
the bee awl diet
lie Ineisted Oil try
Mg It holding 011
W11 11111 1.1111111a,
although afflicted
with hernia
badly thnt he War
milijent to midden
Noticke ext reme
weak Hess. He
weighed over 310

d
left. to find a powtion from which they ul 
co11111 ere the Coerates. JOBS HOGAN. 

p 1111 n
W 

a, a nu
"THAT Fe ten mr.." n fed 1111 O Op ff fraJ111

'tending behind a large oak tree. Ile held One of these lllll vemente brought me the balloon, balding to the liar which hung
his rifle leniently in liM Mende. the butt rent alongeide of this wounded nein. I conld Imilow the parachute. 'rile limiter ntiorted
mg on the ground. Him back Icantel Ilene ere elemrly front, ilmt po.ition an,l ims1,01 slowly down wtird, unit I ingato was lop
By attune-it t he tree. I lie soldier was Hot
inhirking 11* Confederates were Ilirretur

ottr front. The Maine volunteer was
apparently resting in perfect safety. A
solid elicit from a Confederate gun struck
•Ise oak tree seenuely about four feet froni
Tile ground It did not have !sufficient
force to tear through the tough womi.. The
soldier, who had eought the protection of
the tree to rest, instantly pitched forward
lend, kill.' by the couctotaion of the tree.
His mien wan unbroken
When die Second corps got into die

lirock netti hunt renclimentm, on the aftct•
noon of the second dity'm fighting, a noan in
few tiles to my left fell deed, shot pest
:Move the right eye. He did snot gri out or
sigh or make the olightext physical move
tient. exneet that /11s chest heaved a (eV,
Blues. The life went out of his face In
seemly, Warble it wit Melt a particle of ex
premien It W4111 plastic. and as the facial
muse:lee centracted it took many eluting&
When this males lardy became C0111 and
bin face hail hardened it WM horribly dim
toned. aet though Inc find *Memel intensely.
A few minutes after he fell another toE

Mee a little film her to the left, fell with
apparently a preciowly vi tutilar wflund. He
W101 etraighteined 1/111. 111111 lived for over an
boor. Ile did not 'meek, *tinily ley on hin
hack, end hie broad client rIMIM H1141 fell,
slowly at flea and den faster and faster
and more and  re feebly until he WWI

SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL. DEN'UIST. dente When hill face hardened It wan al
Dentisty in all ite branches. t row,: end

Bridge W.ork done at Reasonable Bate..
All work gitoiranteed. Office over I ellon
N1.0.0111111110 1'1.. ties, floor to First Natiional
Bank. - Dillon, Monts na

mesa terrify mg in its painful (Retortion. I
have seen dead men'e faces Wreathed ID
Miles uaut,l heard MOItilera say that they lied
evidently dinel happy I it not believe that
the (auto of a dead man ever nohow+ the
mentel or phystmd angiiinh he elitTered or
the nerenity he enjoyol before his death
in lime Wiblertiess. in f rout of the Brock

road ietretichmente. I maw ninny of OM
wounded burned to death. Mum they non
have suffered horrible? I am oot et ell

into the gaping line In a milieu: or twin
the Woillided nolalier dropped his rifle,
cInsped his left forearm and exclaimed. "I
am lilt agnate' Ile rolled up the sleeve,
of his and eitirt. The wound wits
very alight He 1/0111111 his handkerchief
nrouttal it. picked 11P Ilia rifle awl again
took his place in the line We Med to
writer. mei faced einch other as we reload
eil our rifien I wild. "You seem tin Wont

i

IIE sWoltit RR wteltdn enT [YAM
of live. today roll had better get ont of
dam e ilio eyes biased with anger. Ile
swore he would not Move the line until he
hail sate:fact lllll for the wounds he had re
ceived Suddenly Me head jerked. Ile
eteggered, then fell, then mimed his feet.
A IIey foutitnin of blood, teeth, bone find
hits of tenger buret out id his mouth. He
hail been shot through the Jaws. The low '
en lure wrist iiniken met hung clown.
loiter' throne ly Into his open mouth, which
wine VI/Nell 111/11 1110011y and tongueless. '
He attempted to speak. and Melina he
melte not. he (wet lain rifle furiously on the
a, and. chtspi fig him broken law with
his Minds, etitggerod to the rear,

parent ly try- mug to get on the wlien his
hold gave way Mal Inc fell-el:totest half a
nun he.
The shocking night cannot be doe:riled.

Weinenserenintell end Minted. elent111.1111.11
pale mid a greet lllll mum like in mingling
of gronns and nighs nut through the vice
crowd ow it ewayent 111 nympatily and bon
nor. ilogan fell on the banns' faidewfilk,
breaking every plank in it, and hilt body
was crumbed to ui shapelani nun.

Is It 'featly or Lethargy.
A remarkable story comes from St. Pe

terslanrg regardilig the bilriel of a women
in the Smoletinkny cemetery. For year:.

11HM been 'subject to attacks of lethargy,
/11111 would often be for five weekm fallOatall
tively. "without in 'sign of life, /awl then
wake up anal reeover all her facailties. The
last time she fell In n longer stupor tlaittr
before. There was' no mien either of lifteor
of decay in her. lier filmily physician nit ,
last liniment her to I* Mewed in a coffin ;

' told pia in a vault in the family mem!
cher with t he following precautions. A
tering was tied amend her body, with
the other end patio us e
of the steeple that stnnals over the
family sepulcher. A wounding loonril was
placed over the eepeleher, iind a meta I lic
pipe led from her coffin Into it. Thus the
least movement that she innken if elle
awakes will ring the bell, and the least
MOW1141 /lila all.. fifteen will be heard through
the eemenine mauve A gutted in 'stationed

; by the swouleher, with order:. LO open her
grave Immedettely If idle given any sign
life As her denth mild not. be ottleeted n us
her physicians. no funeral services in.',','
performed nt her grave. Such serve-es
will he performed when the coffin ins opened
told iimuletakable Agile of decay Meow I
erect on her body 'I'he grave, meentime,
is eielen1 every tiny by physeciann awl
members of her family."

AMATEUR tXPRESS ROBBERS.

• might Clew Lead• to Their Arrest and
Iterovers of the

Thet was a beautiful piece of detective
work by which the three mite,. who robbed
an express car on t lie Georgia Centred rail
road recently were run down mei run in
The n lllll unt taken with S2,474.13 mad no gold
wrack'. The watch a,ntl113.31$.3; were re
covereil anti the robber's were in jell in fivo
days after the officials took the ease.
Anti it uiIl came about because the rob

here got in a lime car to ride to the play,
for the robbery, and dem got lime on their
clothea and lentern. Hever Redford and
Hilly Cram, Atlantn detectives, found tie.
lantern at Collier's 1.11411 1011, where the rob
hery wait perpetrated, with lime on it
With thi, clew Detective Jackson, of the
Sontherto Express company, and ebirshale
Harris,. of Fursythoutel Wooeter, of Macon.
110011 MINIMA slut., 1111111. This was Si “IleWa
butcher" waned Thornton. who had naked
• freight brakeman 1111111011 Taylor for
free ride to At binta, and when refused Mel
got into the lime car.
Mansholt Ibirris, of Forsyth, haul mean

while found it ilegro at Forsyth, who had
heat Ilia way home front :Recoil that nigh',
mid he had seen the three melt end taken
particular liotlee of the fnet that an Its
came near thama in the night one of theta
hastily concealed a lantern under his cont.
Now a lantern is too much of ant everyday
Rife ir for a negro to swear to when he sew
It milt' in the night, bat why should the
mail conceal it? And why ehould Thorn-
ton and his tramp companions have a late
tern? The Olive main hunter,. conferred
111111 t heir verdict wit, "Pinch Thornton."

It wina smon discovered that Thornton
had reached his lam* in Forsyth before
ditylight after the robbery end Mel not left
his home next day Also that his clothe.,
luel lime on tlun,,tt Ile wite "leeched" and
"etitienlell" at once-iteknowledged every
thing end gave up all Inc Mel. The next
arrest waft that of Horton. His wife broke
down at once, and at his eimeestion she
took $1.300 front the mattress and Weeded

dtectl BRAM:MEM,.
BEN THORNTON, DAVE HORTON.

it over. The third man, firrinevvell, played
innocent lilt confrontrel melt It hie pals, then
all acknowledged theft gent and gave the
part Ionises

It was evidently their first crime end
they ooveer it shell be the last. They
dashed into the express (sir, grabbed what
they contd. jumped out while tine trail!) was
running at pretty good 'meet!, but &leaped
with a few 1111164PP 411111 divided the swing

the wieelit. Now they are booked for
some yeare in the conl mines or convict
camps, and the devil could not wish t here
worse.

A Policeman /anti His Friend.
Otitiavla etreet, Situ Francisco, Is partly

policed by a cat--xlightly nee that is. Tit
,-at In. spoken of as "Fanning's partner."
.10111 Funning being the big Irlith °Meer
who patrols Oct/ilia street north al Bunt.
during the night hours.

nitIve years ago," Kaye Officer Fanning.
'1 fn,,, u,nl this cat, then a kitten, eneotiw.
trig' wi It cold in a iloorwny, and out of
pity Itehlmual It with ii warming In iny coat.
Every night since that time that kitten
(lett it's nuosut a when!' big tomcat) hote met
nae there I nal staid with me for the night
When I Was away two weeks TOM pretty
near went diet reefed, for he W011111 IOW
1106/1/e with the officer who took my phiee.
lie knitter's the ditties of the place, too. I
tell

sisr e

PASSIM.). PARTNER.
The cat usually rides on the policette

shoulder when he's on the move and sea
pens about when bestow.. When a drun
en man comes nem, Tom curves his mac
and spits vehemently, with an occentoina
swirl. When an arrest Is made he manes
the nel hborhood till Officer Fanning re.
thrum fron, tine station house. and Dieu
shows great delight.

I. 0. 0. F.

Time Chicago: Odd Fellow.' AatoelatIo.,
V411114111.• N4/1 101.

The Chicago Odd F0110Wa AMMOCIMI 101
provided hoe year for ten odd Fellows mu
of ente who were registered The office of
secretory and autperintentient hwt been cam
nerved in one awl he is paid a salary of
11.11111 per itrumm

The project of erea•ting an Odd rellOW.
Orplinals' home in Illinois. first ineumorot
cml I .• m lie I) I Et •I • •
est:tired Met, ne hearly enough money has
been raised for that object. All praline Is
dee the ladien for their faithful labor

Lost.

Sorrel horse. branded 7 on risht ft/molder;141,11011. *71.1111rOVIROI will he paid for hie returnRo3 need . ranch. 5140


